
The Alma Project is based at Craigentinny Community Centre, 9 Loaning 

Road, Edinburgh EH7 6JE.      Tel. 0770 36 39 334 

 

The community centre is in an old castle with a modern extension.   

The castle is a much-altered building that dates back to the 16th century.  One of these 
‘alterations’ was forced on it in 1942 when two German bombs destroyed its east wing!   It has 
been a community centre since 1937.   

Craigentinny (meaning Fox Rock or Fire Crag) is a lovely quiet area with a village-like feel to it.  
The houses, shops, school and church were mainly built in the 1920s and 1930s. 

The centre is set in its own grounds with grass, trees and plenty of parking space. 

 

Buses  - 19, 21, 25, and 49 go to Craigentinny Road, beside Loaning Road.  Look out for the 
road sign pointing to the Community Centre, and the carved Craigentinny stone at the start of 
Loaning Road. 

Nos. 19 and 34 go along London Road and then to Marionville Road.  Get off at the end of 
Marionville Road where there is a park/garden and newsagent.  Turn right round the corner of 
the newsagents and up the road until it is joined by Loaning Road on the left.   

Buses  nos. 13 and 15 go to nearby Sleigh Drive.  Buses 5, 45 and 124 go to the end of Lon-
don Road, 15 mins walk to Loaning Road. 

 

Rooms in the Centre 

We use the Castle Hall, main hall and lounge for our groups.  The lounge and main hall are on 
the ground floor of the centre and are accessible,  but unfortunately are not always available 
for our use. 

The Castle Hall is on the first floor which is unfortunately not accessible.  There is an entrance 
at the back of the castle, accessible by car/taxi, that leads up to the Castle Hall via 11 steps. 
Otherwise, there are 2 flights of stairs inside that lead to the Castle Hall. 
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